
8 Days Chicago and Tennessee Tour (CT8) 
Departure Date: Monday (Jun.1st – Aug. 31st)  

 

Price List（Buy 2 Get 1 Free）  

 

Day 1 Hometown-Chicago 
Flying from home to America’s third largest city, is also the birthplace of the modern architecture-the 

Chicago in the United States. Our guide at the baggage claim area at O’Hare where pick-up service is 

available between 9AM and 9PM; at MDW, you have to manage to arrive at the hotel by yourself. 

Cannot wait to see the Windy City? Join our optional night tour for only $25 per person. (View the night 

tour at Small peninsula, Buckingham fountain and Navy Pier about 2 hours. ) More than 4 person can 

enjoy the night tour. 

Hotel : Comfort Inn O’Hare or equivalent 

 

Day 2: Chicago one day tour 
After breakfast can view the Small peninsula of lake Michigan, enjoy magnificent landscape in  Chicago 

of the United States, our last visited huge city, beside the lake there are all kinds of skyscrapers, located 

aside each other , along the road , and also enjoy one of the most beautiful skyline in the world. 

Through the earth Museum, aquarium, planetarium, visit the world's largest artificial fountain - 

Buckingham fountain and Millennium Park famous in the world for covering an area of 9.9 hectares and  

"Cloud Gate” building.  Millennium Park is famous for its cross-century architecture,  sculpture and 

landscape designing.  Then we go to view scenery platform on  110 layer of North America's tallest 

building Sears Tower , which is one of the world's highest observation deck, we will be indulged in the 

beauty of the city without knowing time elapsing.   On the way through the city square and states 

office building in Chicago and the world's largest and earliest futures exchange building.  After lunch 

we take the Chicago building cruise ship, enjoy the most famous buildings in  Chicago along the way, 

which presented a fantastic city to you . You will see from the gothic style to modern style of 

architecture. At the same time enjoy the architecture of Chicago,in which these are most famous, IBM 

building, Wrigley chewing gum headquarters, Chicago Tribune building, Trump Tower, corn building , 

Hyatt Hyatt Regency headquarters , After the boat to a mile "wonderful," said the luxury business 

district of Michigan.  It's broadness, luxury is no less than Champs Elysees,  in here more than two 

hundred and fifty famous brand shops and two famous chocolate museum.  Next is the bulls home, 

Joint center, in the memory of "bull" the miracle. Then to the cradle of the Nobel Prize - the university 

of Chicago, the ealier campus are built in early Gothic style, University of Oxford campus as the 

template, President Obama has taught  constitutional law at the University of Chicago law academy, 

we would pass the Obama's house in Chicago.  

Hotel : Comfort Inn O’Hare or equivalent 

 

Days 1st & 2nd Passenger 3rd Passenger 4th Passenger Single  Share 

8 Days  $995 $0 $645 $1245 $1045 



Day 3: Surrounding of Chicago City Tour  

In the morning, we will head to the Northern of Chicago, between the Northwestern University and 

botanical garden, which is the paradise for the rich in Chicago. With a lot of trees and beautiful 

Michigan Lake around, sophisticated villas are here and there. First Northwestern University attracts 

your eyes, which is famous for its Business Department ranked top five among universities in America, 

with a major marketing hitting the first in America universities rank. Then we will go to the Baha’i 

church, which is one of the world’s seven churches. The Baha’i Faith can be dated back from Persian in 

19th century. After 100 years’ development, the Baha’i Faith grows as a worldwide religion with five 

million believers and spreads in 200 countries and areas. The religion creed is to improve the individual 

and the society to work hard for a peaceful and united world, that’s to say, “the earth is a nation, all the 

human being are the nationals.” After lunch we will go to the Oak Garden in the west of Chicago, which 

is a typical north American town and the hometown of great writer Hemingway. The greatest architects 

White in 20th century and the villas of his style here will surprise you and show the perfect combination 

of art and architecture. Next we will go to the McDonald’s headquarters and take photos there. 

Hotel: Comfort Inn O’Hare or equivalent 

 

Day 4: Chicago - Knoxville 
Today we will set out from 8:00am. At noon, we will visit the Indianapolis state assembly, the Indiana 

state Museum and Fee's special Automobile Museum. In the race cars hall, there are all kinds of race 

cars from 1909.At night, we will live in the hotel in Tennessee.   

Hotel: Best Western Inn or equivalent. 

 

Day 5: Knoxville - Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
Go head to Tennessee, driving through the Great Smoky Mountains. A variety of countless animals’ 

habitats are there. There are approximately 1500 bear species. There are a lot of opportunities to see 

the bear. Our next tour is to take mountain cable car to the mountaintop, where we can appreciate the 

beautiful scenery of the Great Mountains National Park, and throw a family reunion part. Malls, 

restaurants, hotels are available there, and also you can enjoy shopping in specialty stores selling 

homemade sweet and climbing gear with local characteristics. A variety of entertainment, such as 

magic show, mini golf, air parachuting shows, will glut your eyes. After this we will approach to 

appreciate a large equestrian dance show (this is self-paid) ,the equestrian show is characterized by 

huge lineup, gorgeous clothing, Exquisite horsemanship, the south and north army titled game will push 

up this show to its peak. Tasting the various southern delicacies, enjoying the wonderful performances, 

what a fun! 

Hotel: Best Western Inn or equivalent 

 

Day 6: Chattanooga - Nashville   
After breakfast, we’ll head to the biggest underground lake in the world – the Lost Sea. Deep inside a 
mountain near Sweetwater in East Tennessee is a remarkable body of water known as The Lost Sea. 
Listed by the Guinness Book of World Records as America’s largest underground lake, the Lost Sea is 
part of an extensive and historic cave system called Craighead Caverns. During the Civil War the 



Confederate Army mined the cave for saltpeter, a commodity necessary to the manufacture of 
gunpowder. At the bottom of the cave you will board a glass-bottom boat for an exciting trip on the 
Lost Sea. Then, we’ll arrive Chattanooga at noon and explore the magnificent Lookout Mountain and 
Ruby Falls which is a 145-foot high underground waterfall located within Lookout Mountain. Rock City 
would be our next destination. It is said that it is possible to see seven states from Lover's Leap, a point 
in Rock City. Want to know whether that is true? You can join us and find out. At last, we’ll take the 
Lookout Mountain Incline Railway. Also known as “America’s Most Amazing Mile,” The Incline’s 
trolley-style cars climb through the natural beauty surrounding historic Lookout Mountain at a 
breathtaking 72.7% grade – straight up! 
Hotel: Best Western Inn or equivalent 
 

DAY 7 Nashville - Chicago 
Nashville is the capital of the U.S. state of Tennessee. The visit to the government building of the state 

of Tennessee and the Volunteers Square will offer you a brief look of the history of the state of 

Tennessee. By noon, we'll arrive Mammoth Cave National Park. (If time is permitted, the tour leader 

will arrange an in-depth tour inside the Park.) Mammoth Cave National Park preserves the cave system 

and a part of the Green River valley and hilly country of south central Kentucky. This is the world's 

longest known cave system, with more than 400 miles explored. Early guide Stephen Bishop called the 

cave a "grand, gloomy and peculiar place," but its vast chambers and complex labyrinths have earned 

its name. At nightfall will arrive Chicago's Chinatown. 

Hotel：Best Western Inn or equivalent 

 

Day 8: Outlet Shopping – Hometown 
In the morning we will pass the O’Hare airport and offer free transportation. (The journey will finish 

whose flight is after 10am)Then the tourists whose flight is after 7:00pm will go to the shopping center 

Outlet. After shopping, we provide free drop off service.   

 

The ticket of price varies in different seasons and we will not offer further notice. 

Tourists buy the ticket as the price on the day you come.   
The scenic spot will adjust the arrangement with the seasons and transportation 

景点门票费用 Attraction Fee 大人 Adult 老人 Senior 兒童 Child（6-12yr） 

維州鐘乳石洞 Virginia Cavern $23  $21  $12  

大煙山過山纜車 Gatlinburg Tram Car $11  $11  $8.50  

歌劇表演 Dixie Stampede $55.30  $55.30  $33  

紅寶石瀑布 Ruby Fall $20.70  $20.70  $12（3-12yr） 

懸崖列車 Incline Railway $16.40  $16.40  $7.65  

岩石城 Rock City $21.80  $20.28  $13.10  

前西爾斯大厦 Willis Tower $18.00 $18.00 $11.00 

芝加哥游船 Chicago Cruise $28.00 $26.00(65&up) $14.00 

芝加哥夜游 Chicago Night Tour $25.00 $25.00 $15.00 

服务费 Service Fee $8 /  DAY/PERSON 

 

 


